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the Game Changers Summit will 
focus on how information and 
communications technologies 
(ICTs) can be used to improve 
lives and communities in parts 
of the world left behind by 
technological advances. 

We’ll show you how to 
overcome barriers that threaten 
the success of your project, 
and you’ll see new technology 
solutions close up, as well as 
learn what works and what 
doesn’t in countries where 
electricity is sporadic, and Internet 
access is rare. 

Learn from experts and United 
Methodist practitioners who 
have worked with local partners 
in diverse settings to effectively 
serve others. Their hands-on 
knowledge in education, health-
based communications, and 
community organizing is your 
blueprint for success.

You will leave feeling 
enlightened, informed, 
connected, and even more 
passionate about  
your work than you 
already are.

• One of the few 
Information and 
Communication 
Technologies for 
Development (ICT4D) 
summits held in the U.S.

• Renowned global 
experts with years of 
experience in diverse 
ICT settings such as 
healthcare, agriculture, 
and basic education

• Dedicated ICT 
practitioners in health, 
educational and 
community-organizing 
programs

• Excellent networking 
opportunity among those 
working towards similar 
objectives

About the Conference
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ALL ABOUT VENUE 

Nashville

Gaylord    Opryland    Resort    & 
Convention    Center
2800    Opryland    Drive
Nashville,    TN    37214,    US

Nashville’s premier hotel, the Gaylord Opryland 
Resort & Convention Center, offers guests all the 
excitement and energy of Music City under one 
spectacular roof. Beneath its climate-controlled, 
signature glass atriums and nestled in a bend 
of the meandering Cumberland River is an 

extraordinary selection of dining, shopping and 
recreation options that create the perfect setting 
for a complete getaway. Gaylord Opryland is 
minutes from Nashville International Airport and 
next door to the Grand Ole Opry.

Come and experience beautiful Nashville, 
Tennessee, a city that was founded as a fort in 
1779, packed with a wealth of history. From the 
Civil War to the Civil Rights Movement, Nashville’s 
diverse history tells a captivating story. Discover 
the perfect harmony of its history, events and 
attractions all culturally intertwined with the 
music that defines Nashville. Music has been the 
common thread connecting the life and soul of 
the city and its people. With more than 130 music 
venues around town ranging from large arenas 

and concert halls to small clubs and featuring 
nearly every genre of music, it’s easy to see why 
this is the city that “music calls home.” 

The New York Times calls Nashville, Tenn the “IT” 
city and GQ magazine declared it “Nowville.” 
Find out for yourself this September when you 
attend the Game Changers Summit September 
3-5, 2014 at the impressive Gaylord Opryland 
Resort and Convention Center.

Hosted 
by United
Methodist 
Communications, 

1. Communications Technology for 
Education, Haiti

3. Communications for Health Alerts, 
Democratic Republic of Congo

4. Alternative Power Solutions, Haiti

2. Communications for Relief  

Efforts, Philippines 
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DaY 1 THeMe:
Game Changing 
Communications 
Technology

8 a.M.
Registration
Check in at hospitality desk to get 
your name tag, and see what “gift” 
you’ve been given to solve global 
communication problems

9:00 a.M.
Opening Worship 
A joyful experience celebrating the 
Living Word, with music and reflec-
tions from around the world. Led by 
the Rev. Betty Kazadi Musau

10:00 a.M.
State of ICT4D address
The Reverend Larry Hollon shares 
the many ways that 21st century 
communications technology is 
changing lives in the developing 
world, and presents a collective 
vision for global communications in 
The United Methodist Church

10:45 a.M.
Coffee/Tea Break
Refresh before the next round  
of inspiration!

11:00 a.M.
Keynote: Solutions to Global 
Challenges
Ken Banks provides insights from 
his life as a National Geographic 
Emerging Explorer, social innovator 
and creator of FrontlineSMS on 
three keys to successful problem 
solving in the developing world.

12:00 p.M.
Networking Lunch
Mix and mingle with other summit 

participants, meeting those whose 
focus is of similar nature and regions 
as yours.

1:00 p.M.
Lightning Talks
Brief, inspiring messages from  
United Methodist ICT4D innovators

1:30 p.M.
Spotlight: ICTs for education
How can ICTs be used to provide 
a 21st century education in 
developing countries? Moderated 
by globally renowned ICT expert 
Wayan Vota, with panelists who 
have succeeded in overcoming 
obstacles often found in planning, 
funding and executing  
sustainable practices

2:30 p.M. 
Coffee/Tea Break
Refresh before the next round  
of inspiration!

2:45 p.M.
Spotlight: ICTs for Health
How can ICTs be used to improve 
health? Moderated by health expert 
Maeghan Orton of Medic Mobile, 
this panel will share how they’ve 
used communications technology 
to provide health education and 
improve outcome in remote parts  
of the world.

3:45 p.M.
Coffee/Tea Break
Refresh before the next round  
of inspiration!

4:00 p.M.
Spotlight: ICTs for Global
Connection
How is The United Methodist 
Church using ICTs to strengthen 
local and global ministries? 

Moderated by UMCom’s ICT4D 
Director, Neelley Hicks, this panel 
will share how they’re utilizing 
technology to strengthen ministries 
in remote areas and strengthening 
relationships globally.

5:00 p.M.
Break
Break before evening event

6:00 p.M.
Reception
Gather for a reception with book 
signings by Ken Banks and Larry 
Hollon to continue building your 
global network. Enjoy heavy  
hors d’oeuvres.

7:00 p.M.
Lessons from the Field
Led by Wayan Vota, this will be a 
lively and humorous time to look at 
some of the failures we all make in 
ICT4D, and learn lessons from the 
field. This day concludes at 8 p.m.

DaY 2 THeMe:
Game Changing power Shifts

9:00 a.M.
Morning Inspiration
Centering time on the Living 
Word that is at the heart of all we 
communicate. Led by
Rev. Cayce Stapp, Church of  
the Resurrection.

9:30 a.M.
Current & Future Impact  
of Mobiles 
How are mobile phones impacting 
money transfers, small businesses, 
and the overall landscape of 
development beyond the U.S.? 
Get enlightened by mobiles for 
development expert Chris Locke.

10:15 a.M. 
COFFee/Tea BReaK 
Refresh before the next round  
of inspiration!

10:30 a.M. 
SpOTLIGHT: 
COMMUNICaTIONS aS aID 
How can communications 
technology help rebuild and 
restore communities? Hear from 
those who’ve lived through 
natural disasters to experience 
the relief that comes through 
communications before, during 
and after a crisis. 

11:30 a.M. - 1:30 p.M.
Innovation Faire and Lunch
See, touch and feel the 
technologies you’ve been hearing 
about at the Innovation Faire.  
Enjoy lunch and take a walk to 
refresh through Opryland’s  
indoor gardens.

1:30 p.M.
Spotlight: From Dependency 
to Sustainability
How can ICTs contribute to 
sustaining ministries that are 
currently dependent upon 
charity? ICT4D practitioners, 
donors and technologists share 
their experiences about using 
technology for income generation, 
and empowerment. Moderated by 
Wayan Vota.

2:30 p.M.
Coffee/Tea Break
Refresh before the next round  
of inspiration!

2:45 p.M.
Lightning Talks
Brief and interesting messages  
from United Methodist ICT4D innovators 

3:15 p.M.
Spotlight: Tracking Success
& Failure
How do you know when something 
is working or not? How can you 
know when to adjust? Moderated 
by Linda Raftree, this panel 
will share how they’ve bridged 
community development with 
technology to monitor mistakes, 
failures, and get things on track!

4:00 p.M. - 4:15 p.M. 
Coffee/Tea Break
Refresh before the next round  
of inspiration!

4:15 p.M. - 4:30 p.M.
Bring it together!
You’ve taken notes from each 
session. Now, reflect on the 
highlights. What stands out to you? 
Where will you implement what 
you’ve learned? Time for team 
assessment and interaction with 
summit leaders who will answer 
questions about your plans. This 
day’s schedule concludes at 6 pm.

DaY 3 THeMe:
Game Changing 
Communications Relief

9:00 a.M.
Morning Inspiration
How can Christ be found in the 
midst of disaster? Led by The  
Rev. David Valera with a focus on 
the Philippines and recovery from 
Typhoon Haiyan.

9:30 a.M.
Communications &  
Unpredictability 
However well laid, your plan’s 
success and sustainability are 
only as good as local ownership, 
implementation and infrastructure.  

Inveneo’s Chief Executive Officer 
Bruce Baikie shares how you 
can ensure goals are met even 
in unpredictable landscapes. 
With special emphasis on 
communications relief efforts in 
Philippines and Haiti.

10:15 a.m.
Coffee/Tea Break
Refresh before the next round  
of inspiration!

10:30 a.M.
Implementing with Success  
& Sustainability
However well laid, your plan’s 
success and sustainability are only 
as good as the local ownership 
and implementation. Inveneo’s 
Chief Executive Officer Bruce Baikie 
shares how you can ensure goals 
are met, and local  
programs sustained.

11:15 a.M.
Lightning Talks
What are your fellow audience 
participants thinking? Hear from 
three of them as they
share visions to transform new 
found knowledge into action.

11:45 a.M.
Door prizes
A ½ day consultation with an ICT4D 
expert? A ruggedized laptop with 
modem and FrontlineSMS? A solar 
cellphone charger and lamp? 
These are just some of the door
prizes to help you on your way. 
You have to be present to win! The 
Reverend Larry Hollon offers closing 
remarks. This day concludes at noon.
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Ken Banks
Founder of kiwanja.net  
and FrontlineSMS

Chris Locke
Founder, Caribou Digital 

Maeghan Ray Orton
Manager, Medic Mobile’s  
East Africa program

Bruce Baikie
Executive Director of Inveneo
and founder of Green WiFi

Wayan Vota
Senior Mobile Advisor, FHI360

Firdaus Kharas
Multi-award winning producer 
and social innovator, Founder, 
Chocolate Moose Media

april Grace G. Mercado  
Philippines, Special Projects 
Manager- United 
Methodist Communications 

The Rev. Betty Kazadi Musau 
UM Communicator, Democratic 
Republic of the Congo 

The Rev. Cayce Stapp
Beyond Kansas City Missions 
Pastor, Church of  
the Resurrection

The Rev. David Valera 
Executive Director of 
Connectional Ministries, Pacific 
Northwest Annual Conference

ernani Celzo 
UM Communicator, Philippines

pierre Omadjela
Director of Communications and 
Development, Central Congo 
Annual Conference

Linda Raftee 
Senior Advisor, Plan  
International USA 

The Rev. Deandre Johnson 
Pastor of Music and Worship, 
Westbury United Methodist 
Church, Houston, Texas

The Rev. Larry Hollon
General Secretary,  
United Methodist Communications

The Rev. N. Neelley Hicks
Director, ICT4D Church Initiatives
United Methodist Communications

James Orphio Lazarre 
Project Manager for the  
Thomas Food Project in  
Thomas, Haiti

Technology + Social Good
(Read the Report)

http://www.umcom.org/site/c.mrLZJ9PFKmG/b.8986065/k.4604/Using_Technology_for_Social_Good.htm

